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till4THE WEATHER.

r Meritkme—Moderate te freeh ♦ 
■ «outhweiterly wind», fin» and 4 
W mild.

'4 Washington J«n. 5.—Fore- 4 
4 cast: Northern New Bnslend— 4 

» > Fair, warmer Wedneeday, 4
> Thursday unsettled; moderate 4 
4 Boutlh wind».

-» Toronto, Jan. 6.—The weath- 4 
, ♦ er has turned much milder 4

> from Ontario to the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces, while In the Weet 4 
4 the temperature has remained 4 
4 quite moderate. Halm Is fall- 4 
4 lng this evening near Lakes 4 
4 Michigan and Superior.

4 Temperatures.
Min. Max. 4 

18 26 4
.8 21 4

..10 26 4

..It 16 4

..12 26 4
■ 38 4

8 38 4
3 37 4

15 42 ♦
It 31 4
•6 30 4
•2 18 4
11 36 4

4 I

Good skating weather brings with It thoughts of hockey and we need 
scarcely say that a better line of Hockey Sticks we have never had 
than we now offer for your Inspection. .
Especially are we proud of the "KINO" HAND MADE BfRClt 
HOCKEY STICK which takes Its bend from the natural growth oM| 
the tree, the wood having been chosen at the time It was stronge»T” 
and toughest. The "KINO" Hookey Stick is decidedly superior to or- 
dtnary kinds, and sells at 60 cents.
We have also other kinds of Good Reliable Hockey Sticks priced 
follows:

Gee. B. Jones, M.L.A., ex
pects big lumber cat this 
year.

Stirring Times at Sand Point Yesterday Aftfcrneen 
—Police Olficer Gashed in Lower Leg While 
Chinese is Shot Through Hip.

George B. Jones, M.L.A., passed 
through the city last evening from 
Apohaqul to Fredericton. Mr. Jones 
said lumbering operations were being 
carried on In King’s county °» * 
scale about as large as usual. So far 
the weather conditions had been very 
favorable to lumbering and should the 
Une weather continue he thought the 
out would be slightly in excess of teat
yewhlle the United States lumber 
market had been slow and the ship
ments small, such had not been the 
case in England. The prices in the 
British market had strengthened con
siderably and the demand was large. 
This had helped conditions in New 
Brunswick and the shipments had 
been larger than in previous years.

The prospects for the coming year 
in the lumber business were good and 
Mr. Jones expected to see the business 
with British ports Increased.

As far as conditions in King’s coun
ty was concerned Mr. Jones said the 
farmers had had a good year and there 
seemed little depression on account 
of the war. The farmers in King's 
county were making advances in the 
cultivation of their tend and enough 
new blood had been Introduced to 
keep the farmers up to date in regard 
to methods and for that reason the 
county was progressing favorably.

FFic.St. Mary's Special
Dooley ..................
XX Heel...............
Boys' X................
Boys' Red ...........

•PORTING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE.'

60c.Indian Grooved 
Indian Plain ...
Spalding's Regular, (or long 

blade)
Progress

40c.50c.
25c.

Ypu Choi. Wong A Lo, Kong Lin, Ah 
Pong and Ah Fook.

After hearing the policemen and 
the captain of the ship, Magistrate 
Ritchie said the charge against Ah 
Fook who did the cutting was a ser
ious one. However, as there had been 
a misunderstanding, he fined Ah Fook 
one hundred dollars or six months In 
Jail, but allowed the fine to stand and 
allowed all the Chinese to go on 
board the ship again, with the clear 
understanding that the expense* for 
doctor’s attendance to Policeman 
Clark and the salary to Clark for the 
time he will lose while off duty be 
paid by the ship's consignee. The lat
ter was agreed to by P. W. Thomson, 
of Messrs. Wm. Thomson and Co., and 
the Chinese were escorted back to the 
ship again.

Nothing will be done to Yong Hip 
who Is in the hospital with a bullet 

and when able to leave the 
hospital he will be deported.

There was plenty of excitement on 
board the Monarch Line steamship 
Scottish Monarch at No. 2 berth. Band 
Point, yesterday afternoon, about one 
o'clock, when Policeman George Clark 
had a very narrow escape from being 
murdered by a Chinese, while another 
Chinese received a shot In the hip, 
having been fired at by Policeman 
Watson. Policeman Clark received a 
very severe knife wound on the calf 
of the left leg, and two Chinese had 
their heads cracked open by blows 
from the police batons. The Chinese 
who was shot Is now lying on a cot 
in the General Public Hospital and 
will be operated on today when the 
doctors will try and locate the bullet. 
Policeman Clark will be Utid off duty 
for some days until the wound In his 
leg heals, It having taken nine stitches 
to close the gash. The Chinese who 
did the cuting has a nasty scalp 
wound caused by the officer s baton 
and he Is on board the ship which 
sails early this morning for London.

The steamer Scottish Monarch, char
tered by the Allan Une for the St. 
Jolin-Londqn route, had finished taking 
in general cargo yesterday and was 
to have sailed yesterday afternoon. 
There are on board the ship, as mem
bers of the crew, sixteen Chinese. 
These foreigners are all in bond and 
during the time the ship was in port 
they were not allowed ashore because 
if they got clear Captain Dalzell would 
be liable to a fine of five hundred 
dollars for each man. Accordingly it 
was found necessary to have a police
man on guard on th% ship at all times 
to prevent the Chinks from leaving. 
Government immigration officials are 
also on guard and as each watch Is 
changed on board the ship the Chinese 
are lined up in a row and counted to 
see that none are missing.

Yesterday, at one o’clock, while the 
Chinese were being mustered on the 
deck for inspection the trouble arose. 
Policemen Clark and Watson were on 
hand to assist the Immigration offi
cials and five of the Chinese had been 

Not one of them

20c. ,50c.
10c.4 50c.

M|F♦ Kamloops .. ».
■4- Oalgury................
4 Edmxxnton .. ». 
4 Prince Albert..
4 Winnipeg...............
4 Port Arthur.... 
4 Parry Bound ».
4 l^ondon................
4 Toronto...............
4 Kingston .. -•
4 Ottawa................
4 Quebec .. - •
4 St. Joilm ..
> •—Below zero.
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No Council.
The city commissioners did not 

yesterday afternoon. The weekly meet
ing was supposed to have been held 
at three o’clock yesterday but tit ere 

not enough commissioners pre-
DID MRS. WHITE
MEM TO SHIT? "Ta

WERE 01 EUE SMLt

” ümmi»
workmanship and durability.

m Millie44were
cent to form a quorum.

H. B. Amea Here Today
This Ufternon, at three o clock, at

• U-eBa^dolTrad^.Mr.H.R

executive of the Patri- 
At four o'clock he will

Manufacturers MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD.Hi™ St John
otic Fund. — , , ,
confer with the general provincial ex- 
ecutives and the Women’s Auxiliary.

Circumstances Surround
ing Britain Street Shoot
ing Indicate Attempted 
Suicide—Woman’s Husb
and Denies Suicidal In 
tention.

local rbfrbsbn TATTVBS :
HALIFAX AND 

ST.JOHNWIT I IS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Police Clean-up Day 
There was a general cleaning up 

in Central Police Station last night, 
when articles found last year by the 
police and not called for by the own- 

the property of the ora-

In city limits 155 
buildings were erected, 
while there was a great 
deal of building in sub-

new

Don’t Dread Cold Weather
We Recommend le Yeur Attention the

“Blazer” Hot-Air Furnace

ers, became
cers who found them. There was a 
great variety, but nothing of much 
value. The articles included hats for 
both men and women, gloves, shoes, 
coats, pocket books, etc.

An entry in the police report book] urbs. 
at central station states that Mrs.
Sa^mpte7ro1commlt1«“| In spite of the war «uses

£ feCÎSSK-.-ïïl» .^l^'srj^tVar^Çth.

home Mrs. Wkit* came down etaars i ™ “rmits^Tre issued for
with a loaded 22 calibre revolver and operations costing $515,300.
when she reached the lower floor she * °p®&5 new buildings were
said to Mrs. Leopard Hayward, whoM-ltogeth l^ limits, while
was standing in the doorway: ^ torrepaS jobs were issued to
going to do it.” Mrs. Hayward said, pemttsior Jn m2 value

“For land's sake don't.” Mrs. White work for which building per-
then went up three steps and a mo- issued amounted to $657,-
ment later Mrs. Hayward heard a , 1913 when many big public
shot. Mrs. White then returned and, ^|dlngs were 8tsrted, the value of 
handing the revolver to Mrs. Hay* I permits was $2,412,000, which, 
ward, walked up stairs again. Dr. t.oweyer represented an unusual state 
Edward A. Loggie was telephoned for f affalr8.
and after rendering first aid ordered {a interesting to note that during 
the removal of the injured woman to December 1914 the value of the per- 
the General Public Hospital. It was I mlt8 lBaued waa $16,900, more than 
the statement Mrs. White used, I m jor 8ame month in 1913, when the 
going to do it," that gave rise to the permits represented a value of $W 
•belief that it was a case of attemped 950 
suicide. The city building Inspector only has

George White, the woman's husband, gupervt*lon over building operations 
6ays the revolver was an old one and within the city limits. No records are 
his wife was going to clean it. It was 1 available in respect to building opera- 
while she was trying to remove a oar- tlons in the suburbs, but it is said that 
fridge from the chamber with a knife the number of new buildings put up 
that the shell exploded and the bullet ^ Fairvllle and other suburbs of the 
lodged in her chest Just above the Clty have been unusually large, 
heart When she used the words "I'm if it had not been for the war it te 
going to do It," Mr. White says, his believed building operations in St 
wife meant she was going to clean the John this year would have been very 
wire meam a Lutih above the average, though not

Mrs. White is 27 years of age and | as great as in 1913._______
has one child, four years old. She 
has been residing in Britain street 
since last October.

A report fro mthe hospital at an 
early hour this morning was to the ef
fect that she was in a very serious 
condition.

mNew City Ticket Office.
The Intercolonial Railway has re

moved its city ticket office from 3 
King street to the office at the corner 
of King and Germain street in the 
Royal Hotel block. The new office 
has been nicely fitted up and arranged 
for the convenience of those purchas
ing tickets. There is a good frontage 
an King street and a good chance for 
the travel features. The new prem
ises were opened to the public Rester-

placed in a line.
could understand English and it was 
noticed by the police that one of the 
five, a fireman, who gives Ills name as 
Ah Fook, aged 36, started to leave the 
line. Officer Clark thought the 
was attempting to go ashore, 
caught hold of the Chinese and pushed 
him back to the line, telling him to 
remain with his companions. Ah Fook 
apparently did not like the way he was 
being handled for he rushed to the

._____ galley and returned with a long sharp
a Fine Building Waded butcher knife. He made a lunge

George W. Fowler. M. P passed Ck
through the city last evening. Mr ach U same tiL brought hie bat-
Fowler’s building in Sussex, which and at the same u

• waa badly damaged by fire recently, on down wlthjt erwm^cm,
has been practically reconstructed. { the deck but with a sweep-
The roof has been Wared on the struc- ‘ tbe knife he. this time.
^h'el^mr^ately^TheWtiM- c“a Te^h

one ob,10hreeb«t totite tola and with about ^nche.Jong^ *
Maritime Provinces. At tjxj8 m0ment another bad look

ing Chinese named Yong Hip picked 
up a steel scraper and rushed at the 
fallen policeman and was about to 
crash in the officer’s skull with the 
steel bar when Policeman Watson act- 

He could not get near

8.30 o'clock by shooting herself in the In SL
^According to the atony told at her ceding years

down stairs which w as a ' ery

P
It is a powerful heater, economical In fuel and made to stand the 

wear and tear of constant use.
It has points of superiority, Including the Patent Fire Pot, Large 

Deep Ash Pit, Heavy Triangular Grates, and Large Radiator.
We would like to show you this furnace. If you cannot look It 

over personally, we will be glad to send you a circular which deals 
very clearly with Its special features.

He

&

(MADE IN CANADA).

gmaftkon & ZHZheti Sid.s?

Free Hemming SaleStores Open at 9 a. m. 
and Close Every Day in 
the Week at 6 o’clock

Ing,
In the Linen Room

GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF FURSF. M. A. Social for Soldiers.
About eighty members of the 26th 

Battalion were the guests of the Fath
er Matthew Association last evening in 
their rooms. There was a musical pro- 

in which several of the sol-

CONTINUED IN FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
ed quickly. a ,
enough to the enraged Chinese to 
strike him with a baton, but he quick
ly drew his revolver and fired, the 
shot struck the Chinese on the hip 
and he dropped to the deck. He also 
received a blow on the head from the 

The shooting of Yong 
Clark from

gramme
diers took part. Miss Frances Tra
vers was heard in excellent vocal 
setètclons. The ladies in charge of 
the social were Mrs. John Keefe, the Winter OvercoatsOFFICERS «STILLED 

IT PEERLESS URGE
Misses Travers. Mrs. James 
Mrs. T. P. Regan, Mrs. T. L. Cough- 
lan, Mrs. Joseph Maher and Mrs. H. 
McCollough. Refreshments were serv
ed and it was announced that other 
socials for soldiers would be held be
fore the boys sail.

police baton.
Hip undoubtedly saved 
having his skull crushed and it also 
took the fight out of the Chinese. Oth
ers rushed to the policemen’s assis
tance and the Chinese were soon sub
dued. ____ „ ,

Sergt. Finley of the Western Divi
sion, with Policeman Cowan arrived 
on the scene shortly after the fight, 
and Finley telephoned the clrcumstan- 
<48 to central police station. Chief of 
Police Clark acted quickly and with 
Deputy Chief Jenkins they soon had 
Sergt. Baxter, Detective Killen with 
Patrolmen Rankle, O’Nell and Pitt 
on the way to the West Side. When 
the officers arrived at the ship they 
found that Dr. Neve, who had been 
summoned, had dressed the wound on 
Officers Clark's leg, and was then In 
the ship's cabin trying to locate the 
bullet In Yong Hip's hip.

Chief Clark had thirteen Chinese . ,,,
handcuffed “to °eacîf ëï& wht oM^C* ff|o„thaaro as to,. owe:^ed Smti-,

and'accompanied by the squad of p» ^

with actiog together ^c“Un* Qod rey was on the ladder over the warden; John Warwick, conductor,
”ou"dl°fn “'XdTth, ambu- hold of the steamer when he was George Blizzard. I. U.. Wm Donald-
Yong HIP was Placed in the amou atru<ik fcy # deal ,nd, Ie;l Into the son, O. G.; M. D. Brown, R. S. N. G.;
>“'• “V? W’,B,.r, The thtiteen Chm! bSd. He euetalned a fractured arm. B. W. Thorne, L. S. N. G.; Walter Lo-
Public HoopiUl. The thirteen Chin ^ e]eo recelvo(1 internal In-Lan, r. s, V. G.; H. W. Thorne, L. 8.
ese who were taken to çwtral eta rJee He Wl3a immediately taken v G.; Lee Bfeyea, R. S. S.; A. H. 
Mon were locked “T* to the General Public Hoepltal where Washburn, L 8. S.; Daniel Lindsay, 1.
short time and then turralgned before ^ (og pos,lble wa8 for hlm, p G.; s. o. Hannah, chaplain.
Magistrate Rltchlenthepollce court b failed to rally and passed t1nance and audit committee, James
After Pol ceman Clark explain^ the away about ,.30 «'clock yesterday at- Moore, A Washburn and Lee W. 
caee. Captain Dalzell of the ship was ternoon Beyen Four new members were added
called on and he lifformed the court ( oroner Roberts will hold an invee-L „ lodge during the year and the 
that as near as he could learn of the tlgatlon tht8 morning and will then ^’now has 16, members In good 
affair the five Chinese who naa neen decj<ie concerning an inquest, 
mustered on the deck had Just come ^ Qcdfrey was 45 years of age
from the stokehold where It bed been ^-l8 survived by his wife, four sons., „ , underskirts,
hot, and that they were getting cold R. Williams, CT.Ifford and b , vbat
standing on the deck. Ah Fook started Harvey, ln the city; four daughters, 8*““ '1 ̂  .Pmducmneiit» aïe
for thp forecastle to call a companion. Gladys, Viola. Hattie and Blanche, at ta S John to
Womr Chang, and any others who were bome 8I1d four sisters, Mrs. James offered to the^people of St. John to
% » they could be Inspected and Mr., H,' B. McAfee, visit f.' ^ C?e

quickly which would allow them to st Jobn; Mrs. L. J. Smith, ladlan- This time it Is a W c“ ®
get In the warm forecastle. When he a[x>li(i, and Mrs. J. E. Danforth, New . Thev come In Paddy green, was grabbed by the officer he thought Y^rk. George C. Godfrey, hie lather,~™epl™ ù-îh a »“dé
L'sVunVthe6 officer; It was a misun- “^toneroi wlU take p'.are Friday t^corr^
?eendto1eave“heh:h.phlne8 “0t ^0,'" I width and perfect fit. and are worth

As to the clubbing and shooting by Heights, 
the policemen Captain Dalzell said 
they were fully Justified In thus de
fending themselves.

The thirteen Chinese lined up In 
court were as follows; Wong Chang,
Wong How, Chong Soy, LcrHung, Soo 
How Yong Lo, Ah Hun, How Kow, Police Statlna.

* For Men and Boy»
If your overcoat has commenced to show the 

signs of wear, this would be a good time to secure 
& new one while you have the opportunity of choos
ing from such a well assorted range of cloths and 
shades as shown in this exhibit of exceptionally 
fashionable garments.

M. R. A. Overcoats always give the most satis
factory kind of service and have the superior finish, 
ideal fit, and smart appearance peculiar to high- 
class overcoats.

To be had in Convertible and Shawl collar 
styles, also regular models with velvet or self col
lars.

i

fill INTO HOLD
proved rim

Many Oddfellows attended 
meeting and witnessed 
ceremony last night.

The Fairvllle Brotherhood
The Fairvllle Brotherhood spent a 

very enjoyable time last evening when 
thev were entertained at the home of 
W. E. Earle, Lancaster Heights. The 
members met at eight o'clock and re
paired to Mr. Earle's residence ln a 
body, a large number being present 
Routine business of the brotherhood 
was transacted with the president, F. 
H. Shaw, In the chair.

At the conclusion Mr. Earle gave an 
Interesting talk on walking sticks, of 
which he has a most unique collec
tion, representing many different 
kinds ln use In nearly every country 
ln the world. Mr. Earle was made an 
honorary
Brotherhood.

mA

An excellent meeting of Peerless 
Lodge, Independent Order of Odd Fel- 

» lows was held ln their rooms, SimondsCharles Godfrey died as re- street, lost evening when the officers
. . . -, of the lodge fdr the ensuing term were

salt of injuries received Installed by Deputy Grand Master Se- 
Hl » 1 gee, assisted by Grand Officers Broth-

Oil steamer Montreal. I er8 Codner, Watson. Cody, Kerr, Jen
ner, Carrigan and M. D. Brown.

The officers, who will direct the des- 
ôf Peerless Lodge for the next

mm
i

M
Prices range from

$10 to $30member of the Fairvllle

PERSONAL. A fine Display of Overcoats for Boys !

tieut.-Governor Wood 
Royal.

j. Bennett of London, England, who 
represents an important lumber firm 
in the old country, Is at the Royal. He 
is buying timber in New Brunswick 
for his firm.

1s at the

who have bought overcoats at this store always find it to 
be to their best advantage to return here when the new ones are re
quired. The long service M. R. A. garments give and their superior sty-

who desires to get the best

Mothers

lishness appeals strongly to every woman 
possible return from an overcoat Investment.

OVERCOATS—Convertible collars and half belted

«
Bv OUR ANNUAL PRE-STOCK-TAKING 

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 
MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK

BOYS’ FANCY
Prussian collars and full belts; shawl collar styles, the newi back; .

Norfolk and other late models. Ages 2^ to 10 years. Prices from
$3.50 to $7.50

v ;;

Lit*
REGULAR OVERCOATS—The popular convertible collar

Ages 7 to
BOYS’ ,

and shawl collar styles, half belted back and plain styles. 
17 years. Prices from.

standing.

$3.75 to $15.00
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Our annual January sale is an 
event—like the holidays—the date 
date comes in Red Letters on our 
Business Calendar!

Our idea of good business is to 
keep everything a man or boy can 
wear right up to "let go time." 
Them down with the prices to clear 
out our entire stock. We do this to 
make room for the new spring goods 
♦hat are already clamoring for admit- 

> tance.
It’s your 

.vnusual value for your money.
Read large advertisement on page 

2 and come tomorrow and Investigate. 
Donaidson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte 
etreet.

/ PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE,

January Sale of Ladies’ Neckwear
Olid odd lines comprising Indies' Collars in Muslin, lace trimmed, Fichu», Jabot», Lace 

One price only, each .
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Samples
Collars, etc., suitable for house or street wear. 25c«1.28.

chance to get extra big,
CHANGE OF TIMEPocket Book Found

A pocket book was found on the

receive It on application at Central|

Ocean Limited 
Maritime Ex- Manchester Robertson Allison» LimitedJanuary 10, 1916,
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